MTC Premiership will conclude its season with a brawling six-weekend at six venues around the country, with four games taking place at the same time, at 15:00. Current title holders African Stars will lock horns with their Mozambican counterparts, while former title holders Or- lando Pirates will enter Black Africa at Sam Nujoma.

It is important to recognize that these matches are scheduled at the beginning of the season and they will be completed on a date that was de- cided even before the league kicked off.

This just shows how planning has improved at the premier league of- fers, by the press but we do not see them when we call media brief- ings. There are always a handful of real journalists.

I am warning all fake jour- nalists very seriously that any person who does not have accreditation to enter certain zones will be ap- prehended and dealt with by the authorities put in place specifi- cally to execute such duties. Christmas comes only once a year and this is not that time of the year”, declares Tobias.

“Judgement Day”

In line for the main bout is the reigning champion, Namibia Lightweight world champion

Paulus Moses cognomen The Hitman

He will make his second title defence against the Vietnamese Paulus Haikali

A prolific development for the league.

Says Haikali: “Security will be our highest priority and we would like to open our gates to the public as much as possible. If we work together, we will hear the beaming voice of the Hitman”...

President of WBA states that the judgement will be believed in HELL.

News test for the vital match against Equatorial Guinea. Naris also fea-

Behind two draws out of 12 fights (two of the three losses were

The Hitman is undefeated as a professional fighter with a 28-0-0 record.

and others. He calls on all and sun-

Smoyo faces Vuyisile

Woebegone boxer of 31 fights 26 wins 3 counts recording a superb 17 knockouts.

‘The Hitman’ Moses”.

The Bane of Namibian birdies

The barrier fighting hat trick against the Portuguese

in boxing discipline. He is the current champions’

The eagerly anticipated bout

The lightweight section will see

Hitman ready to give Acosta hell for leather

The Rock – KO maestro

Smoyo

The eagerly anticipated bout

WINDHOEK - Undeterred Namibian flyweight champion Joe- smoth “Smoyo” Hillegom is in top form to face any opponents put against him in the next month at the Windhoek Country Club Resort and Casino.

The fight is set for 19:00 with N$100 000 purse for the winner. Head- tickets will be sold at Windhoek Coun-

The Namibian boxing promoter Kinda Nangolo expressed his ap- preciation to Telecom Namibia for providing sponsorship towards

Smoyo

The eagerly anticipated bout

PMC is based on his boxing style than of his opponent.

Smoyo Joe

A prolific development for the league.
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